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PURL POE THE PLAltlEff,.
At the beginning of the rebellion,"

Louisville Gnisier was so decided in its
support asp arouse the Union men in
that city tirthle-ateri its

theAtfitiuttion io thei loyalists in
that. locality,„itmielly _suspended' its
publication iiird—moved to Nashville,
Tenn. 13a4naltite.ant was in Louis-
ville, it 4: ienthtia4 worse in Nashville,
teeming daily.with thefrothiest, silliest
and moss bombastic exhibitions of the
nitreilaiWpropogandists.

A litteittßnber of the Charier contains
acomment:J:4km modestly denominated
" A VisinnoU the Southern Empire, "

which foi ..ektravai gance of conception
and wildneett of expression, we do not
remember to haveseen equalled, except
by such idirenturersas Baron Munchen-
Ben. Allan exhibition of the toneof this

- at, we select the fol-
lowing brief-paragraph as a sample of
the article 49Taftion. Afterestablish-
lag his l'StAt*Ri Empire,".the writer
proceedia

"Por myself, I want a nation compos-
ed of &vie whose pursuits ennoble
them, net pin-makers and last turners.
I wantthem, then, soldiers and states-men byfialitli, education and pursuits—-born tncommand, and trained from the

incy to a kind protection of
an inferiCitrice. I want them all slave-holderroarirepublicans, loving constitu-tionalliber.ty=preferring honor to life,much lesstomoney—breathing the pureair ofI.fie'coantr7, and worshipping Godinstead of mammon. Such apeople wewill bewith independence—theRomans
and Spartans ofAmerica-knights train
ed in the.pursuits of a genuine chivalry
—true lovers of mankind—worshippersof the immortal in literature, in scienceand in song—daring, noble and kind—-
the children of.chwi, planting their feetupon the shoulders and wielding thesceptre of a trite supremacy over theheads of theabject followers ofmammouand his tribes."

This rhapsody is only calculated to
cause a smile, because it is evidently the
produotionofsome dreaming enthusiast,
upon themerge of slavery insanity; he is
one of. the worst of his class, and his
class, represented by the Courier, is
decideprthe worst of the South. The
class ofEentherners to which this writer
bekonia;-who see a divinity herring in
the institution of slavery, and that other
class of agitators in the North, who see
in it nothing but more devils than "vast
hell"can hold, are responsible for the
lowering clouds of rampant rebellion,
whichthreaten and obscure our nation's
glory. With these too sets of agitators,
slavery, is undeniably the cause of the
rebellicin One party desire Southern
independence, because in fanciful pros-
pective itsees a vast slaveempire; they
firor rebellion only for the purpose of
extending, strengthening and perpetua-
ting their pet system; while, on the con
trary, our Abolition agitators are for
crushing therebellion, if in doing so they
can only crush slavery with it. With
these two extremes the mares of the peo-
ple North and South have but littlesym-
pathy;theYare however the talkers,spout
ersand writers of their different sections'
and succeed inkeeping the peoplein con
stoutcommotion. Theysupply each otherwith feel to feed the flame of sectional
discord and eventually consume ourAirationisl existence. A vidence of this

"lamentablefact, we d ;:-.2ct attention to
the following 1. ou, yesterday's Gazette
It copies a large portion of the Courier
articleseierred to, and then comments
upon it anthe following equally nonsen-
sical style:

"Is any man to foolish as to imaginethat wecan live together as one people,
even iftherebellion can be putdown with-out destroying slavery, while that detect-ableinstitution exists to divide us? If itprovoked a war when there was no realoccasion for it, except in its innate anddetestable_ arrogance and devilishness, isit prohablewe can live in peace after the
war is-over, with all the other addedcauses of discord ? It is egregious folly,it is slidermadness to entertain such a

tams spoke in his usual bitter manner
—but it had the effect of defeating the
Crawford proposition. The former was
carried, and so we will have enough of
the investigations before all is over. Mr.
Abbot replied in along speeoh,and took
rather too wide a range to be in order.
Mr. Williams desired that the gentleman
would be allowed to proceed. This the
Speaker could not allow out of order.

Mr. Williams presented, and had pas-
sed, a resolution calling on the Governorfor information relating to the stipula-tions made by the railroad companywhen the bill was signed, known as the
tonnage tax, and that the Executive berequired to send a copy of the sameThis also elicited a debate, but Mr. W.triumphed.

Mr. Williams then offered the follow-ing: "That the Committee of Ways andMeans be instructed to inquire into theexpediency of repealing all laws ex-empting real estate from taxation."—
This will embrace church property nowfree from taxation. Take another step,Thomas, and tax all capital in banks,&c., Jac.

The Committee on Federal Relationsreported Senate resolutions to instruot
Senators in Congress tovote for the ex-pulsion of Bright. This required two-thirds on a demand for the yeas andnays 51 to 32. Not agreed to Let theSenate of the United States decide thematter without the intermeddling ofsmall fry who would be better engagedin hunting up delinquent members oftheir own body. The instructions would
not amount to as much as the brownpaper on which I writeyou this. Thereis too much of the partizan character inthis expulsion to behonest. The fanat-ics in and out of this body can see no
good anywhere but in praise of negroes.Those meddlesome fellows who havereached here by chance like to hearthemselves talk.

Mr. Bigham in place, an act to char-ter the "Farmers' Railroad Company: 4This bill. although it does not apply toyour county, yet a number of your peo-ple are interested in its passage.
Mr. Williams hadpassed anact to issuebonds by the ' Monongahela NavigationCompany."
Mr. Bigham moved to postpone theorders to enable him to call up the res-olutions relative to the instructions.—Agz.eed, to.
Mr. Bigham then addressed the Houseis a few pertinent remarks and hopedthis body would act promptly and dossthe Senate did.

THE aIiNA TY

Mr. Penny presented a supplement to
the House of Refuge.

Also a supplement to the Inspector of
Whisky in Allegheny county. This
embraces oils, as named to you before.The county will derive considerable
revenue from this bill of the able and
distinguished Senator. The sooner the
bill passes, the better for the taxables.

POOR OLD IRELAND ACIAIN 1N DDITRESS.
I have this moment been introduced

to the Rev. John A. Ryan, of Water-
ford, who has just come over the waters
of the mighty ocean, and he informs me
that Ireland is now, at this moment, as
badly off as it was, if not worse, thanat
the time of the dreadful calamity that
circled round that ill-fated land. This
Divine will make you a viait ere long,
when he will detail to your people, in
person, the deep and horrible calamity
in which poor famine-stricken Ireland
is found. Certainly I can bespeak for
this intelligent gentleman a cordial andwarm reception in a county and with a
people who covered themselves with
glory on another occasion.

vain, mostpreposterous hope."
Itrill-be seen here that the Gazette

holds: the entire people of the Slave
Statesresponsible for the silly article to
which-we have alluded, precisely as the
extreme Men-of that section hold the en-
tire Northern people to account fer suet,

ravir*tiii the Gazette'e. They are both
mistakenmisoldef makers, alike dancer-
ons titine government, and responsible
for all,- ;Atits Calamities arising from our

The House is in session while I write,
on the instruction resolutions, and it is
now past nine o'clock at night. Judge
Shannon vented his spleen on Bright.
Inasmuch as it is brave to kick a fallenenemy, allow me to say that I do not
consider the Senator guilty of treason,inasmuch as the letter was written be-
fore hostilities had broken out. Indeed,if he be guilty, so is Shannon, for hewasthe mover of resolutions, in the last 22dof February Convention, in oppositionto coercion. Ido not ike houndingdown any man for political reasons. Allmen in this land have the right to ex-press preferences for men, and as wellmight the opposition censure Washing-ton for placing Arnold in command onNorth River as arraign men for votingfor Breckinridge. We who voted for thethen Vice President, never suspectedhim of treasonable designs, nor didWashington when he had faith in thenotorious Arnold.

present distracted condition
men have, ..managed the abvery quear
Lion, untihiey havenot only distracted
us atitaine, but made us the scoff of
third rate ppwera abroad

In_reply to the Gazette's pompous'quad& whether it is possible for the
North and South to ever live together as
long as"slavery exists to divide us," we
say that if the destruction of slavery be
its ;umiak for the restoration of the
unio,n; yrei, desire it to publish its pro-
gratattte for the extinction of that in-stitutiou;-sad also for the maintenance
of thei Armafter they are get free. It
itcannot do this, it can expect to sc-
oot:000no more by its generalities
about "the horrors of slavery" than the
Southern enthusiast can hope to ac4xkm-
plish,kyi d.sy-draams of a vast prospec-
tive ititiVery' empire.

Mr. Armstrong is now speaking onthe same side. The member from Cam-bria took occasion to hit off Shannon ingood style.4117.kitTlialitAISTER'S OFFICE. -

TKO noun OP B.Z.FIIGE.MajorAte:winderMontgomery, United Your paper of Monday, containing aStateaLQuaztertanter, may now befound i caustic article on that badly ekedopposite the passenger depot of the I institution, has been placed on the dealtof the members. I have heard fromtoPeurgelwva tr ani,b:bitaihwea recently removed.— for any appropriatiolncto an institutionMel*"amount ofbusiness transacted •'of that character.as this point since the commencement odor . down East. The Taftantina ggersill L add
of ,the war, renders the position of better et)rreet their manner' ere they
ctuartentthier very responsible and in.. ;sit for publiccharity to sustain dronesbecome imperious when kept long

incocompetentbanana. Major Montgomery, a well-.",in o°ffi win areedecOu West Pointer, an officer of to fill. Let us hive reformhiglinferit in the regular army, is ; (institutions. The Legislature had bilißtitethrappoint a Committee to investigate thetailetbi:,the government to this Nztirt i
invia..tou itg,importanoe. His

K

excel- ; abuses both i 1 the -Refuge as also the

there
Insane Hospitals , inasmuch aslentTiVantlatiltunizillmtanlutble•utteg. 1 ere are loud complaints made onzityrisides hipt-popelarwith all hozutst both.

, ..

men, ode kt,e,m4neurei. • , Col. (Dcietoilleft here far ycnirmen, Yitiegen ' •

lileatkant impress all with the fact that ill today. The-C6rimier iftks waspeaks with pride ofthe men Piehebeiinerightman intherightplace'comends. Inturrono.

0011 1MIPpiffiENCE
‘ l_

or, 61103100manmg;-frAW.l.runto, Feb. .3d, 1862.
Thcil3pegter Willed thehot‘e to or4er.afthreriiieti)ek. use of Vitt

was granted, by a call of the yeas an
nays, to Dr. Chever to lecture cln Mon-
day night. "

Mr. Abbot offered a resolution to in-
vestigate the mode and manner by which
thebanks were indulged in their suspen-
sion of the issue of small notes, thecom-
mittee to consist of five, and that the
committee to investigate the tonnage
tax commutation bill shall be restricted
to one month. On the latter part of this
Mr. Williams made a forcible speech in
direct opposition to the time designated,
and remarked that he would be willing
toexpend of his own funds one thousand
dollars to have the rights of the people
preserved in this investigation. Let us
purge the Legislature of the odium at-
tached to itfrom the baneful condu sct of
the acts of designing men. Mr. Wil-

OUR ARMY CORRESPONDENCE.

'Prom tickles' Brigade
Gine Fuunno, uaryDamsonlBo2., Md., 1,anMat

Emu Pout Ihad occasion yesterday to visit
Liverpool Point, on which the Bd regiment ofour
Brigade are encamped. I.found our Pittsburgh
boys in fine spiritsand the beat of , health. Pay-
master Moßlair,was present at the time, diapens-
big the needful. The itod spiritsabove mention.
ed may in a measure be attributed to the "par
funds." I noticed, as usual on inch ociesolons. the
presence of numerous hucksters, anxiously awaits
lag the opportunity to exchange their trash for
'Treasuries," General Blades' head quarters have
been removed from Mattawoman Creek to LITverl a,..pool Point, also, the Brigade commissary's a
for the latter, they have lately erected se a
commodious store houses, near the teach, 'end
cur supplies, which are now forwarded Xs Rinimore, arrive on time and without detection. YU.
terday the "Columbia" arrived from the above
port, heavily laden pith forage for the severial re
entente hereabouts encamped.

Ourregiment now draw their rotten a from Liver-
pool Point, and on account of the roads henigim_I passable, we were on abort allowance for three or
four days; however this wilt soon be °b hited. as
thereare now at work, several companies detailed
to construct • new nod, on the ourdaroy prmalple.
For several days put, they have been bus ly em-
ployed, in (ethos team and placing them in pool-
lion; two or three more days will pathos to com-
plete the work, there being only half • mile to fl a-
fah. Yesterday, companyF., (Friend Rifle,) were
hardat work, and performed wonders in bringing
our ml Lary road toward completion. As an in-
stance of the formercoed Lion of thishighway, one
morning last week, a Corporal, belonging to the
French Zoutivesl (6th regiment,) was discovered
embedded in the mud to such a depth that it wee
only through the greatest exertions that _he was
rescued, almost hump to death, he expired short
ly alter. The Corporal bad been to Worthington
and on hia return, late In the day, had startedfrom
the landing at Mattawoman Creek, for his campon foot, he had arrived almost within hailing dis-
tance of the latter place, whe n through a false
step he precipitated himself into a deep rut, and
was found next day in the above situation.

While at the Point, 1 noueed the presence ofthe gun boats Resolute, and the Freeborn and
revenue cutter "Webb." There is also a coast
guard stationed there with • lumina of one gun,
ready at any time to give the rebels a hot recap.Lion, in else ofan attempt to advance. The river
Is over a mile in width at this point, but the day
wee a remarkably clear one and the movements of
the rebate on the oppositeshore could be clearly
seen. The cars at Aqua station, (the No: thern
terminus of the ilichro'd R. It.)were plainly visit. e .There is little or no business transacted at th is
"Depot" theroad being used a;must ex. dusively
for the tnrreportattnn of troops and provisions-

Ac., were destroyed by one ofoar steamers, exhort
time ago I notosd a propeller at the beach (Lir.
pool Pane) awaiting derkneea to enable her to peasthe rebel batteries of Conkpit and SnippingPotnter,
and sure eaough last night It steamed past themthrough a per&ot hail of shot and eh:I, but naryoneharmed her, and a outkiess ere this, she liessafely moored in dock at Washington. It was a
beautifulsight to witness 111 • firing, to see theshells pass quickly through the air, followed °lose-ly by their firey train, exploding Ugh a 'Jove tr..
mark.

hut to matters pertaining to the ever glorious
let. itu.lding :nth progresses ucely, ana manyare the cozy togcabin that have sprangup during
the pas: Ise wsres. The'alga amount of wort
neceesarily attending the above opperations, have
called into remusiuon a company of Pioneerswhose tpecial Mules are to wield theaxe and feltthe tree; the company ta formed by a detail of two
members from each company, and Us usefulnesshaa already manlested itaelf, especially in the
ereo inn of the official winter quarters.

On Friday last we received our pay for the
months of November and December, 1881. The
majority of theboys immediately transmitted thes
funds, via express and MAIL, to their reel:cativohomes,

The Chaplain departed yesterday for Washing-
ton, with over five thousand dollars, to forward vie
Adams Express "den," the Sutler, lam sorry tostate, rece.ved a large portion of the cash in ex•
changefor goods, at an eitortionett price, and p.sormaterial et that. '

To-day, at 10 o'clock a. tn., the Friend Rifles
started out on picket duty. They go to SandyPoint and relieve a company from the FurthRev'meat. The weather israther unpleasant for that
kind of military duty, but then they can bunk in
oneof the fismhousee that abound along the beach,especially near their present actuation.

Ourregiment are learning the bugle calls, andhave progressed as far as "charge bayonets andcease Snag."
Persons found In the sot of furnishing liquor to

the prisoners,are punished in quite a novel man.ner, via a barrel is procured, and the culprit
plated amide, his arms passing through apertures
in the sides, his head peeping lightlyover the tog;h• is comp lied to walk, to and fro, up and downthe main avenue ler sereiel hours with ibis un-oau.h overcoat upon his bank, a sight of it, and youcannot suppress a laugh.

Today the Second Regiment burled cue oftheirprivies whi was aitat on Sunday night last, In aquarrel. Tne offender la under arrest, la irons andtlie:proostelliy seems to be that he will reoelve,thefall extant of "martial law"—another examp'e.The surgeon called upon me this morning, andshowed me a copy of a letter of enqatrey, fromHeadquarter, in regard to the number that, fromdisatediy, would have to remain in caseota move(some 20) This has a cheering aspeet, and bears
She mark offutae activity.
It still continues to rain and mudprevails. Butall through this disheartening weather, we have

managed to maintain good health. Morning re.
port says, six in hosptal and twenty la quarters.TheThird Regiment, nesr us, balled three menIn one day, (last week) They have some forty inhoard at. Typhoid is the prevailingdlaease.
I have prolonged my letter to a greeter extentthan I atitoiriated, so -hall cease for the present,and take a read in the last Post reoectived to-night.For the present, adieu. Very truly yours, ko

For the Port.PUBLIC MEETING.Thealb:lens of West Deer Township, havingmet, Februiry Ist, 1862,to express their views onthe subjectof Ba hoed taxation ; Mr. John Mont-gomery 11113 called tothe chair and itr. WEIL GStoup was appointed Eieciiatary. On motion, thechair appointed Mesina. Robert Conley, C. Klemeir.and A. Hughes a committee to draft resoluttona,who reported the following which was unanimous-ly adopted:
1. Resolved, That this government derives itsjustpower from the consent ofthe governed. andon this broad principle which carried our fathersaucceastully through the revolution, we base ouropposition to the payment of the railroad tax, itbeing constructed 11 bout our knowledge or con.sent, and, therefore, we are not morally or legallybound to pay the same.

Resolved, That West Deer Township has al,ways been opposed to corporate Railroad bodieslevymp, a tax, and that her citizens to-day andhaeoeforth sillresist the payment of such tax.X. Resolvild, ThatRailroad bondsand i ecorporateinstitutions cannot-at:al from lathe liberties ourrevelations'y fathers seined for us. •
. iers*id, Theatre urge uponilietwithinhiiint=.ars of dmcountynot to key any tax upon theiteeAt of theeinittly ibiltiglitad moos's, =tit •county meeting of the Masons shall so determine.& ilessiesd. That we will obeartiallyply a gime

INL, Miss Charlotte Thompeort,
pert irming at the Theatre, who ()amigo
our city unannounced, is by,,-(11:44e
most pleasing and effective of Otiredietnas that we have yetseem"ille 409
odds the finest of the represerdativasuf
juvenile, female tragedy who htiC*lted'us, since Miss Davenport lefttheprolession.With a voice of remarkable pow*
er and modulation, herenunciation clear
and distinct, and an earnestness of man;
ner, which, in pathetic scenes and
speechesourriesthe audience completely
with her, she is altogether a young lady
of remarkable promise. Her grasp of
character stamps her an actress of ge,..
nine, whileher occasionol intensitydeni,,
onstrates that she- both conceives and
embodies the conception of her author.

Itescality of Butlers Detected

lIIIED.

812r0IILDES BRACES.-

A large assortment of
LADLES AND EIRNTLEDIKN'S

SIIOULDER ;BRAVES

Sold by TtIOS. ItEDPATEI. 'Ma PsLad by all respectable dealers in medicines,ata:trulaw

tiv?DANDEL!ON COYFXS,
DANDELION 001,PEE,

DIIDELIUN COFFEE.Tbis article Is said to beaequally as palatable,much more wholesome, ens/9 1304W( cheaper thanire ord miry Califs. It is strati sly recJmniendedby the most eminent physicians In the easterncities as a superl,r NunWow Beverage for generalDebility, Dyi.pepsit and all Billions tosorders.Those-persons wbo bare been roluctawly com-pelled to standee the use of Coffee will and theycan use this combination without any of the lulu-non. effects the, formerly experienced.This snide is put np La cans at 2$ cents per can.For We by

JOEEPH FLEMING,JOSEPH rLithf the,corner of the itiantondsnd Market.t• 8 corner of the Diamond and Market

wl)ol.4.eit deVlNes BASK.
NO. MS 11OURTH STREET

Deposita made with thni Bank BEFORE the
FIRST DAY OF FEBRUARY. •

Will draw interest from that dre.
jattB Oiled. A. COLTON,. Treasazer.

ICOTICF TO THE TAX-PaYMEI OF AL.DECAB/3NY COUNTI-,—Notioe la hereby{c ten thaton and after MONDAY, Febrnory ad,1842. the TWO MILL ftKLIEF TAX lasted by theContmbeioners for the year /261, will be rebolVedat the County Treasurer's tad% until March lat,1862. All of the &retested Taxesremmunlngonspaidal the time will be pet intothe hands of Oollecuorawith the ADDITION OF TEN PEIr. CENT. for col.lection as per A et of assembly,16th January ME.Watt2w/Intw A. FLOYD, County Treasurer.

iI3ALTIMORE PIANO MANUFAC•lo 11.Y—This factory, over twenty-five yearsu suooesiful operatioa,and extensively favored bythe hest standard of art end disoriuriusi.Lion, and with permutable, the flat time present to(MMUS of Pittsburgh and Inc ally, some of the la-test eflets now on aide at 182 BMITHAIIIIstidTBEET. Those wishing to purchase a goodPAld ICA' PIANO, that will last a lifetime, at muchlees than the us ial price of agood Plano, are re.spectru ly requested is give these Pianos a fair ex-RITIVILE0(.11. Familial; and Vocalists specially invitedto examine the faethlles of playing this Plano overthose of the old 'vet= In commonuse. They havebeen gotten up expressly for theretail trade of thishouse, and every Pluto elutes a writtenguaranteeof durability to the purchasers forflve year.. Pleasecall soon. Orderswilt be received for any style ofPianos GRAND,SQUARE or COTTANIC touch andtone, warranted to please.- .
Ja2l4lm 4.1 WISE anos.,piusburgh.

1410.13 SALE-6,000 bushels prune old.„L' Oats, to bulk, delivered at Rochester, Pa. Forterms apply to It L. ALLEN, Agent,
.ler Na e WOOO street--- - --

EWICWLY. PRO $1 salel 7 a Dotter) Dwelling nom,-well. arranged,wi,h vestibule and six zoom.‘ a two story kitchen,bath room Sand wash /10119ES large carriage houseand viable: ten acres of gronha, trolc trees, ehrub•thebery awn. young orchard, garden, acv 'SituatenearnoPresbyterian church.Ise 8. OIITHSIB.ItI. a 80N, 51 Market at.

0111 REFINSKY FOB BALE.
ONE OF THE BEST REFINERIESin the west om now.bs pi/tot:lasedon, the moat
reasonable teams. Relocation is unexceptionable,
and it will produca more oil, with less °sperm,than any other establishment now operating. It tofire proof, and supplied lw picots/ toith the purest
watar. It is in every respects splendid ohanoe foranyperson wishing to en—ge n the business.

Terms one-half cash, d the balance In one,two and three years, with Interest secured ;on the
premises. Address BO 811, Pittsburgh, P. 0.fallw

GENT'S OALF BOOTS CH I&AP,
GENT'S CALF BOOTS CHEAP,
GENT'S CALF BOOTS UH.EAP,

AT NO, 16 FITEH STREET
14n24 DIEFFENBAOHER.

J• 0. HANCOCK.4T70/LrET 4T 1.4
N O. 78 GRANT STREET

PITTSBURGH, PElNNA-aetur
4)l'l'Y G.11A43311.

•

Y GUAGEE'S OFFICE 18THremovodE.CIT
to JOHN HERADN'qlumber °Moe,corner of HAND ANL PENN-STREETS.

AL EDWARDS, al91,1Ser•

LANDRETH'S & MIST'S
WA.RBANTBD

GARDEN' SEEDS,
FOR BALE BY

GEORGE A. ILIBLILT,
No 62 Irederof treat Alleahett

U. S QUARTERMASTRWB

1,7 Imams AND omits mums
= '

• PLlKYvEummiganuemaiplavPITTSBURGH TRUST OMANI.
tailm JOHN D. SCULLY, Oshlec.

and County tat, but a tam for Railroads 4.1,,W2;114
and therefore we will redid, byall peaceioe and
legnteeans, tha plymeM of tyzee imposeAfor the

mutatplylikepf44.1birainiipopiinkogfikePailrolldtiOnchei" lliffa Arvind these tans, when tit4:
,; atm% call for thither nitimi ,,,we piaexertittAp *oat itfoppoke al tsirannidilpower,

aft Ruth hrfk.aWdrtnakr.ha she Math will- resin
all iillolroaolaenta ifhonWeir nghts cod hbertles.
„and...kg:ad their property and their lives both bereqtdiek they will be offered a willing nominee to
-bequeath to their childrenauraenntarmabed and
an exaniple,blfello -WMIWITch, they will neverbeanidnied. TheyalsoReekva, That, for the Umeleing we phrtge our-
selvesholgnoreraltqoarty-politira and will vote for
no man, for,omMy tor,tilt4f7Clintiell,Vilo holds the
opinion that we am legally bound to pay the debt
clefinedby Railroads of tine counts,. ' '

Two aware, W,h. DeCoakei and Andrew (harry
who for sometime:.putt here been (Quashing
supplies to Btookton's independent Michigan reg
intent, in (loners' Fits-lohn porter's division, were
lately brought up with a round turn. Finding
that the soldiers wore obtaining supplies of liquor
from somennknown source, Major Davie made an
investigation of their establishment and stook.
Aside. from .alarge ,sapply of whisky, he found
about eight thousand dollgrs in counterfeit
which they had bean inicuitriously distributing
among [Written. Theentire stock of goods was,
confiscated, which with two horses , and four wag
one, Is ertimatedat ten thousand dollars in value.
The men have been brought to the city to await
the action of the propel authorities. Most_ of the
counterfeit money, la on the Marion City Bank,
which is broken.

Cn W,dneeday iturnoon. rebrtuu Mb. at4 o'coock. MRS. trANNLE MURDOCH. the Mbyear or net age.
The friends of thefaMlly arereapectfhlly invited

o attend her I'l:Merit 'from the reeidemie of her
tarother, 11kreasIlen• Iftthter, No, 10 Church Alley,ort'iridea morning at 10 o'clock

For sale by SIMON JOIIitiSTON, Druggist,and dealer In eholin FamllY Medicines,
tea corner BmitLßeW and Fourth streets.

1:7-1STMEIIR,T4cI.3EC '
R. RAHMAN. UNDERTAKER, sole writVLGfor Flake's Metallic Huzial Oases. at R. R.B REIII CABINET WAREROOKS, No 4.6SMITHFIELD STREET Retildanec, 2LB taco.*s*reefq, Anegbaay Qty. Orders may be lett ATCHARLES, LivEgY STABLY', Allegheay Oily.

DROPEIE,B ARE CURED BY BRANDBahr RErirs pada-Thu form of disease is oo•Pardoned by the exhalent arteries throwing out a
greater quantity offluid, than the absorbents takeup. BRANDRRIIIIIPILLt convey by=Ste sailwere, an impu se to theremote eatremitiea, spina.lug their absorbents to &coon, and in ease of swel-
ling or watery deposits, awidanung the sleepingenergies of those vessels.BMIATOR BRDLENBER, of Herkimer, NowYork, was agreat auger from a dropsical afieotionofmore than a yearsduration. He derived no ma-terial help from the preseriptionloifitispb ideas,who in fact gavehim to understand, tio nis casewas hopeless. By apparently the merest chance,
the qualities of Brandretb's Pills were brought tohis notice. fife begin their nee at onceand withstrong hope—fir he comprehended the principleof cure. He persevered with them for threemonths, taking often as many as fifteen pills a day,but always mailing it a rule to take sufficrent topurge in the most effectual manner twice or tarieea week. Tnis perseverance wasrewarded by a per-f restoration to healthwhich has continued tothis time.
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PB,LIETS AT l2l-tote,
BAR'D-sitND LAIN GINGHAM 4

Woolen Shawls at Gest

4tray Hoop Skirts,

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Will 'open on -SATURDAY a large stook o

RED AND BLACK PRINTS AT 'Weil;
W. & D. HUM'S

fee
CORNERFIFTH AND MARMOT : ; :N;'

3 TONS FINLSHEL) MIDLINOS,

LANDRETH'S WARRANTED

GARDEN SEEDS
For Bale by

•

BECKHAM & LONG,
127Libetty street. Pittbbar • b

WILLT AM9 & 0RVL9'

All Msobines warranted and kept in repair oneyear tree of charge.
LILLET brsAIN, Sole Aenfor WesternPenna., N0.12 Filth street corner 01tsMarket, Pitts-bargb, Pa.
LILLEY & &TRAIN, Wanntaetarers of and havefor sale, Wholesale andKetail„ all kindsat SAWINGMACHINE NEEDLES.

LILLEY A STRAIN,No. 12Fifth street, cotter of Market.AGENTS WANTED. fe.-lmeod

COTTON HOSIERY,
VOR THE PRESENT WE WILL2: minions to sell by the 40.11312 or halfdozen

AT LAST YEARS' PRICES
our entire stock of COTTON HOSE. consisting of .Ladies White Three Thread Hose IFloe Hose;

" Open tii'orked Hose;
Lisle Mom);Misses' Heavy Three Thread Hose;Fine " Home ;Hoye Cotton Half Hose;Men's Super fkont Half Hose ;

" ate "
" Stout and all kiwis of Stock-

LINEN HANDREAOHIEF3.
Ladies Corded Border Linen Handkerchiefs ;

Hemmed Hatched
were

, EmbroideredPine Frianob Embroidered "

Gents HemmedButotied
Plain Linen
Cordered BorderedSoap &axis and Corsets Balmoral Bkiris, WoolenHoods, Nubia% hontags, t., atreduced prices,Ribbed Merinoand Cotton Hosefar Wholesale Boyers supplied at a small ad-venue on COWL

JOSEPH BORNE,
07 MARKET STREET

TO CLOSE A CONSIGNMENT-
THREE SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS,
With Full Iron Frames for $l6O. For east only

For sale by
JOHN H. MELLOR, 81 Wood street.

PIANOS TO RENT-
TWELVE PIANOS TO RENT

at $2, $B, $4 and *8 per mon.a.
Tel JOHN H.MELLOR, 81 Wood street.
WILLIAM CARR it CO.,

Wholesale Urocers,
AND IM ORME, OP

WINES, BRANDIES, GINS,dr.o.
ALSO

Distillers and Dealers in
PINE OLD MONONGAHELA AYH WHISK!,

827 and 829 Liberty Street,
softly PITTEIBIIBOII. PSG

eiHICKEAN%.!

A new Ripply of Pianos from the manufactory of
OHIONKRING & SONS

will be received early inFebruary.
JOHN H. !CELLO% No. 81 Wood street.fel Sole Agent for Onickerini, A Bona,

T. IdRAFF......YAIIL RUI3 US...—Witt. EtitAlq,

Western Stove Works,
945 LIBISTY STEM, PlTTsBnallc

GAFF & CO.,
MANUPACTUEERB;

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTIONTv
acted

of the public to their large stock ofwell,ao;

Cook, Parlor &Keating Eitovoi.,
ALSO—IMPROVED

MICK. RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,
fiZwtoAt.'tZgilig VA'be vdTri;STATE. The

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Wiped, and
IRON CITY,

Were awazded the FLEW PREMIUM at the StateFair for the HEW CIOAL 000 H 4TOYHEI. AlsoKNHT PRllKlUMawareed to the
TRUE AMERICAN, GLOBE k REPERLIC,For the Blur WOOD 000 K STOPAN NOW IFUSX oves are

TheKENTUCKIAN andKANSAS PremiumSt tuts. We callDEALERS and BUlLDERSuriaoised to the largeatstock olGBA?EFRO attentionN'll3&FENDZILEof
IN THB BTATB

N.B.—Weline the DIAMOND andlinLlPOO!CicalCook Stowe withflospakete Linings, whieb-stead'the Ore better than tmn. ocailde -
Q 6 Ws. S. a HAM6—
glow" I irasBreakfast Bacon: ,Larders and for =Ls by F. SELLERS & CO.no9o Penn 11treett PiO2PRIAL.

ALLOW. OIL ANDSEILLVEtx,..10 basin/ •skmbyqeweridmi A 4.4t,la stars and far sale -

F. EI&O'ER/3 & OaPaasattesµ, hititurio.

NEW DELAINES AT .0; 15 cis,

Bed and Black Hoop Skiits

EXTRA QUALITY WIDE TAPE SKIRTS 4

B.A. 1... BiS, 0 It .A. id 8 .

75 dos Brooms,
800 Newoil barrels,
260 Secondhand eil batrele,800 Barrels Duos Creek oil, gravity 28 to 82, -_ 35 Barrels do
Jwe to 3:6,ust received and for este cheap for, cash orapproved pr.
tee A.L.

ape
ALLEN, Agent, No. 6 Wood atzbet.

NEW FRUIT-FIRST OF THESEASON—Messina. Oranges and Lemonsjustreceived and for sate'by
red

lym RR It BROS,Nos. lOs and 128Wood street.

UNEQUALLED DOUBLE THREAD FAMILY
SE WING MACHINES.

Price $25 to $6O according to style of Cabinet.
MarßalekeBooms, No. I'2 FIFTH STREET,corner oft..

These Machines are unrivaled for the facilitywith whichthey executeall kinds of work req awedofa complete machine. They combine simpiloity,durabiloy, with noiseless action unattained by anyother machine, while in cheapness they have norival.

~,~.~ plßOtellittil4OtiltiliatOart!-:'ZION OF auittivoniiiatbe remised at WI Row:DAY'S, WEDNZEWArs snot map tigl •trmato by eater,aarmy! '
port to , Parkersburg,eighpola,anaktnak,Loubm4e,WeeFreight to be awardedto the laved •
manceto be given to boats setwirtivlirwater, draught speed, strength aud4 • • •bag. htuNT 4 v`

Quartermas 84`OfhoeQuartermaster, 11. S. AL, Pittsburgh, -vivant 4. if
11).11,0EN-SALS--FOR-TRANSEORTZ".1 WOW Or ARKYSTORE3=Sooteditopoosiswill bereceived at this +Aloe tmtlll2 m., on the Bthprotium, for the transportation daring the currentyear ending December 81st, 3882, of all ordnancelandarmymonsodbaavy,rantorasosuor„pteooosl.other stores per 100 tmdf) to and from - the41:-..le say .Arsenel,Depots Votunhitis andWhams in and' vemtbis mtg.Bidden wiire'peeifteurffitintreferto:sid from'the Allegheny .Arsemo, and_pobitawithin, too lint,itsof the city, incralike titilVtm-vatelnpbd fromall points stitnin the Multi of the

A. MONTGOBLEBY,_Quarteenommr,U.S. A,.eyloMoe Quartermaster 9. 11.1.6,1!ittibiug-,j vane-wenn. sm4f_
FL C.BURNEF4RIZ.tittseriotti;Pa nanklhl, PtC
1)

-

Manufterel and 'Wholesale Dealinnin -

Llhimlnating'"aid • lailnitatlng
Crude Petroleum 011, Benzole and

every description ofLamps.
ie. Q dmtesioh Merchants' for the We ofOfsuMPBTROLEIIIYL. t,

158 WOOtrea'REICT, 'Pittsburgh,
ant Preairelian atli;0116

lq-CON ES' THE TIMETO GETBAZ,BrnlNS—Raying purchased moat of mystocklore the greaVadvanne, and as Iam closing outmy winterstook, I hare markedall toe beet brandsofBlank aid Dark Brown Oalicoesetl2,4 Oents peryard; Bleached and Magee:Med Muslim less thanwholeittdo pricer, one wlde :Unbleached lawfin 834e; worth tCt Guitar' Flannels and the beatPaper Angina 1234gBhirt Fronts and Dinh LineM-cheap; scop mr.t. best quality; Rmehasers
do well to °attend 268,5 t No. 93 Biarketetreet, be-
tweenFifth andDismond.. ~

•
Jae - • • •n:JAYNOEI
PRINTS, PRINTS,

AT 1210ENTS

Beat quality light and dark

GINGHAMS AND CHECKS;

TICK IN0, SRKITING & SHIRTING,.

BAI,MORAL AN HOOP SKIRTS

IRISH LINEN 85 SHIRT- BOSOMS.

Jreedle Work, Hosiery, Ise.

DICEBSJ4 SILKS, closthg out cheap.

Waura DRESS GOODS at a amities.

Our "terms areCHEAP POR OASH.

C. MASON LOVE & CO.,
7,4 Market Street.,

LATE STYLES OF UTERiOOIII
JUST Z3Elof3klrtil).

•,

E are now.openhig-a choice StookVVofWinterGood , sdng in all of%elatedimportations of ULQTHB, OA2I3I7dEItE9 MIDINGS, which wollatter oursetreswill be eto any nmartmenyro be round East or West.OW,,willbe made up to order Ma superior style and at.prima to snit Me-tames. We would respeetfally•solicit an early call from our patrons,and, thepublic.
SAMUEL GRAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS
NO. /9 Fink @tree'.

eelB

91H E LAMPLIGHTER'S STORY ;
HUNTED DOWN; THE.DEITEOTIVE FO-LD:JR, and otter Nouvelettes,by OiLtELE3DIOIL;ENO, complete in one volume, and 'uniform With.Grest Expectations." Prim 60 cent* in papercorer, or two Idustramd Editions in Olotboillier•in duodecimo or octavo Lerrit. Prioe $1,150 each;—'For sale at

MlNERlB,,mext door to Postoffice.-

SEALED PROPOSALS. ARETED until the ath day ofFebruary:4E4, Ler'farniabloknOtrlt to the Subelstenee'lmpartmaufof the U. FP Army.
s ',not twelve thousand. (12000) tars* Will le:reqEdr A at a Utakwade of ,Fatraltkarr, to hat de.MN red In WlllangWil it 'theBallrestr Depeker atthe cuils orwarehotiMitstlifebraAamethulti!between the Sth and 15th.ofFebramla/M. 2411. Mbarrel of Flour to be inept istediust before-it r eoared.
The Roar most be eqtall_sMquality.tio uiesiomplea tobe obtalciedm the CaMtM-Baketrattngtou Oar, and the barrels Up be heid,Bned.The matron:wry oath ofallegtoe 'litherequhed.-.of each contractor. - 4. . ,
'BUN to be directed-to Mater L. BEOKWITR,.S. U. S. A, and endorsed sProp:*la." jallkid

MINER'S
UNION BTASIONiar ifPAiNIATS„

-Are tropplied to Deadens at
VIA() PER DOZEN.

MA*RONA OIL,

E ARE NOW-MANUFACTU-ir RIM -this artate:Whteb:for littlbabortannin* ffeedesXof ,fastalte ,odoiand tranfrolNil/6Y " color. (Which sekc "avant Okla,changed by fore or expintoredis nowrpnegAny: Wanilnator in this or Eastcentestrketa. lira;profitable Oil to the oonsumenwe canspeciallyreoommemdlt.- Also,ourniamakesaye of
CAUSTIC SODA, 2-, ',•••

•

Used by all large &lap Rakers and OB Reflasefak,.•what, excels loper Gent. In strengthan the-nsaka,of
of BodoBodo broughttO this comity. Oanasips,!sonars • :3SAPONIFIER,AR CONIESTAITED MUM AlecAre so well and favorably knewn, we Janstitbimention-Is sas.loienAll ordersand inquiries willbepromptlyattendsto by kddresstog

GEORGE CoLROUN Agent. -
POEM BeltbtanntaettothirZorn .nalOydwis • st Wood street

GENtS WHITE MERINO.
GENTEMEMBKRREfire:DBA.:
(le regg latha-MiItikt=tfrani6chiefs, Hoiderniilkrm 4;13.

Bps*idered,Handkarphiefe,Zoibi:coggettcloArepil4bilidoWastilik
Otieapett In tits oily;

oCO
FRIINCIE °ONSETS,forX116986BODROIII.

"JAMUL, eiCIRW,
•grand agimetamitt akilow prime.

Cotton.Hoslery„
Cot' on IlosierY,

Cotton ttury,at last years' prima.

Woolen Goads,
Woolenpooda,

' Gookat coot to dose cutati36l4
alLialLEl3 GIEWERA

No. 78 MARV? STREET.

J'AilitErk
•

. .
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